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A Day When Emergency Training Paid Off
Wednesday, September 13, 2006
Story by KEVIN HOWE, Monterey Herald Staff Writer
Three men with firsthand experience on the ground during the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, are
studying at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey to be ready for the next one.
They think it's coming, sooner or later.
Arlington County, Va., Fire Capt. John Delaney Jr., was at the Pentagon shortly after a jetliner crashed
into it that day. New York City Police Department Deputy Inspector Pete Winski and New York City Fire
Department Battalion Chief Neil Hintze were both at the World Trade Center that fateful morning.
The 18-month course, conducted by the Navy school's Center for Homeland Defense and Security, offers
a master of science degree in homeland security affairs. The course is open to professional decision-
makers -- fire and police chiefs, city managers, public works directors, emergency services directors and
others who would be called on to respond to a major man-made or natural disaster.
Students are selected on the basis of their responsibilities and their ability to handle the course work,
according to Christopher Bellavita, director of academic programs at the Center for Homeland Defense
and Security at NPS. They are expected to continue as operational leaders in their departments.
Delaney was a firefighter at the time of the attacks, taking "a grumpy, angry old lady" to the hospital in his
department's medical unit the morning the Pentagon was hit.
When they brought her in, he said, "the nurses asked if we'd seen what happened," and led them to a
television set showing news footage of the World Trade Center attacks.
"The next thing I knew, someone banged on the door and said a plane had just hit the Pentagon."
Delaney had recently received training in terrorist response to attacks with weapons of mass destruction
and knew immediately that "we had to go. We automatically left. It wasn't something you were dispatched
to."
His training had instilled the need for emergency workers to remain calm, Delaney said, and when his
partner began angrily pounding on the dashboard of their rescue unit as they neared the column of
smoke rising from the Pentagon, he told him to calm down.
Another aspect of his training, Delaney said, was to expect multiple attacks at the same site.
When they arrived at the Pentagon parking lot, "I looked up and saw a plane from National Airport
banking and thought, 'That's coming toward us.' It wasn't."
Patients who would normally have been rushed to a hospital, including an Army soldier bleeding
profusely from the head, were left while more serious cases were taken, he said.
One of those was a woman lying face down on a stretcher, burned "from the tip of her head to her heels;
the whole back of her dress was burned off."
As he and his partner were loading the woman into their vehicle, he said, a helicopter pilot tapped him on
the shoulder and said he was there to take the worst cases. "I told him, 'Take her.'"
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the shoulder and said he was there to take the worst cases. "I told him, 'Take her.'"
Delaney climbed with her into the helicopter, talking to the woman in an effort to reassure her.
"I told her to think good thoughts. I started singing, 'You Are My Sunshine' and told her to sing it to
herself."
Once loaded with patients, Delaney said, he and his partner drove back to the hospital, loaded up on
medical supplies, and came back.
Delaney returned to find anxious medical rescue teams waiting in frustration for a signal to go in.
There were no victims coming out of the burning building for them to treat and "I could see they were
beginning to organize and come up with ideas on their own," Delaney said. "I stepped in and told them
that 'Until the fire is out, we're in charge.'"
The Pentagon fire was far from over -- it would burn for 24 hours and reignite three nights later.
During that hectic first day, Delaney ran into an old college friend who had become an Army aviator and
was flying an evacuation helicopter from Fort Belvoir, Va. "We gave each other a huge hug."
He had been scheduled to work three hours of overtime that day, Delaney said; he ended up working 20
hours and was on duty at the Pentagon for body recovery and mopup for three weeks.
The Arlington County Fire Department's handling of the Pentagon attack "is studied as the right thing to
do," Bellavita said.
"They really had it together."
Winski was a precinct commander near the World Trade Center, and the first tower was hit as he drove
into the city from work.
"I heard a guy scream on the radio that a plane had just hit the tower," he said. "I thought it was a small
plane."
Then more frantic radio calls reported a second strike on the adjoining tower, leaving both in flames. "I
never thought the word 'terrorism,'" Winski said, "but I thought, 'somebody's doing this on purpose.
'"We didn't lose anybody that day" from his precinct, Winski recalled, a piece of luck he attributes to his
officers' early arrival on the scene.
Most of the police and fire casualties resulted from the second tower being hit and its collapse, he said,
while those of his people who were injured had already been removed from the scene for treatment
before that happened.
He found traffic routes into the city had been cleared by police who had learned their lessons from the
1993 World Trade Center bombing, Winski said, when traffic was "a jumble" around the twin towers.
When he first got out of his car, Winski said, he heard what he thought were explosions. It was the sound
of bodies hitting the street after falling, or jumping, from the World Trade Center, a sound "just like
fireworks going off."
He sent officers to evacuate the Trade Center and the nearby Three World Financial Center, where he
set up his command post and established an emergency morgue for the bodies that began coming in.
When the first tower collapsed, Winski said, the remaining tower protected his men from the falling
debris."We didn't even know it collapsed. We couldn't see. Everything was just covered in dust."
Winski stayed at the scene for five days and left "when I couldn't feel my feet."
Neil Hintze said he was home when the first plane hit and was watching the unfolding event on television
with his wife when "we saw a second plane and said, 'look how close he's flying.' As soon as it hit, I
packed my bag and went to my firehouse."
He and other firefighters from outlying areas were bused to the Trade Center, Hintze said, and initially
worked providing supplies to other firefighters already on the scene.
"The big issue was keeping control of your people," he said. "There were a lot of people with very good
intentions, but you have to hold them back. That's the kind of day when an officer really earns his
stripes."
Once out of supplies, he and the others were absorbed into the command at the scene, Hintze said. He
was there 24 hours before being told to go home, and spent the next six months in and out of the area on
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was there 24 hours before being told to go home, and spent the next six months in and out of the area on
a duty rotation basis.
"We got a break," he said. "It was a mild winter. I spent the month of February (2002) there, and if it had
snowed, it would have made it that much more difficult."
The three men applied for the Navy school program, were approved by their departments, and still must
balance an intensive study schedule with their home- department duties.
"I'm not a person who loves school," Winski said. "But this is so important, so directly related to the need.
Any knowledge we can get is definitely going to be useful."
Delaney heads a firefighting team with Arlington County and also manages the National Medical
Response team for the national capital region.
None of the three have much patience for conspiracy theorists who postulate that the U.S. government or
some other agency than al-Qaida was involved in the attacks.
"Some people have perceptions of reality," Bellavita said, "that are different from what the evidence
suggests."
"I equate them (conspiracy buffs) to fundamentalists," Delaney said. "You can't rationalize with them."
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